WORKSHEET

Ways to Add Va l u e & Cre a te Bu zz
Watch the video, “Why You Should Never Discount Your Products”, for more information about
discounting, adding value and creating buzz.

A D D V A L UE
Value is created when you offer additional services, exceed the customer’s expections and offer
outstanding customer service. Some ways to add value are:
Free Shipping: The cost of shipping is one of the biggest reasons why customers don’t purchase
a product. When you offer free shipping, your sales will increase which can offset the additional
shipping costs. Free shipping can also incentiveize a higher purchase amount by only offering free
shipping on order overs a specified amount.
Upgrade Shipping: If you offer upgraded shipping at no additional cost, make sure your checkout
process communicates the added value. For example, include a notice that states, “Your shipping
has been upgraded to two-day delivery at no additional charge.”
Free Return Shipping: Free return shipping seems to be a service customers could abuse and be
very costly to the business. Surprisingly, customers don’t use the service as much as one would
expect. Sales will increase because the purchase becomes risk-free.
Frequent Buyer/Loyalty Rewards Program: Obtaining new customers is more expensive than
obtaining sales from repeat customers. Frequent buyer programs encourage repeat buyers and
reward your loyal customers.
Gift with Purchase: Gifts can be added as a surprise upon receiving the product or used as an
incentive to purchase. Using old inventory as the gift is a great way to move the stagnant inventory.
Bundling or Packaged Deal: Pair a slow-moving product with a popular product to clear out
stagnant or old inventory. Or pair two products together at a discounted price. This will increase the
total sale amount, but decrease your shipping and processing expenses.
Free Gift Wrapping or Gift Card: Make gift giving easy and eliminate double shipping for the
customer by delivering a wrapped gift directly to the recipient.
Digital Bonus Content: Provide bonus, downloadable content that can enhance your products-style guides, how to’s, insider information, printables, patterns or recipes.
Excellent Support and Customer Service: Make checking out hassle-free and communication fast,
helpful and easy. Wow customers by going above and beyond.
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